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A&R Music Bar 

"Music and Drinks"

A & R Music Bar is one of those venues where you know you will always

be seeing a magnificent show. In addition to the great live music, this bar

also serves up as an after shows spot for its sister venues. The party

continues even on nights without live music, with DJs and music video

screenings providing the evening's soundtrack.

 +1 614 461 5483  promowestlive.com/our-venues/a-

and-r-music-bar

 391 Neil Avenue, Columbus OH

Avalon 

"Nocturnal Paradise"

A trendy address that is bustling with energy throughout the week, Avalon

is one of the more popular nightlife spots of the city. From dining, drinking

to music and more, Avalon covers everything making it a one-stop

solution for party animals. A number of popular artists have graced this

venue making Avalon a haunt for music aficionados. There is a dance floor

where patrons can shake a leg, while the delectable menu takes care of

your well-worked appetite. There is bottle service available, and

bartenders are known to create potent concoctions to help you bring in

the weekend in full spirits.

 +1 614 220 4590  avaloncolumbus.com/  scott@avaloncolumbus.co

m

 205 North Fifth Street,

Columbus OH
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Axis Nightclub 

"Dance Party"

Axis Nightclub is one of the hottest dance clubs in Columbus. This gay bar

in the Short North neighborhood hosts incredible drag shows and talented

DJs always keep the dance party rolling late into the night. Axis is a fun,

welcoming and inviting environment for all - especially those who come

ready to dance and have a good time.

 +1 614 291 4008  axisonhigh.com/  sam@axisonhigh.com  775 North High Street,

Columbus OH
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Skully's Music-Diner 

"Live Music Epicenter"

Open since 11am on weekdays, Skully's is the place to grab delectable

burgers, sandwiches and shakes. But as evening approaches, this

quintessentially American diner takes on the role of a trendy music spot.

Hosting talented artists, Skully's Music-Diner is the spot for those who

enjoy scrumptious food with live music. From soloists to popular bands,

Skully's Music-Diner covers them all on its busy events calender. If you are

looking for a fun place to bring in the weekend, then there is no spot

better than Skully's Music-Diner.
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The Shrunken Head 

"Popular Hangout"

Known formerly as Victorian's Midnight Cafe, The Shrunken Head is a

popular hangout and music venue in the Dennison Place neighborhood of

the city. Catering to a variety of rock genres, like Psychobilly, Rockabilly,

Ska, Gothic, and Punk, this venue strives to be the quintessential rock and

roll club in the city. There's also a good selection of beer offered, including

international brands. If you get hungry, then you can order a pizza from

the neighboring La Galleria pizza place.

 +1 614 299 2295  www.theshrunkenheadcol

umbus.com

 info@theshrunkenhead.net  251 West 5th Avenue,

Dennison Place, Columbus

OH
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Bullwinkles 

"Power-Packed Nightlife"

Bullwinkles is a haunt for the youngsters of the city. With its expansive

dance floor and whimsical lights, this nightclub creates the perfect

atmosphere to kick start your weekend. Here, the DJs ensure that your

groove stays on while the bartenders keep you in high spirits all night

long. Thursday's are always filled with vigor at Bullwinkles and the

excitement only magnifies as the weekend draws closer. Game nights are

euphoric here, and if you are a football fan this is one place you simply

cannot miss.

 bullwinklescbus@gmail.com  1770 North High Street, Columbus OH
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Dick's Den 

"Live Music & Cheap Drinks"

Dick's Den is a bar appreciated by patrons for its affordable drinks, no-

nonsense atmosphere and consistent entertainment offerings. DJs and

live acts play everything from jazz and bluegrass, keeping the vibe upbeat

almost every night of the week. Come on the weekend to listen to live

music.

 +1 614 268 9573  www.dicksdencolumbus.com/  2417 North High Street, Columbus OH
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Spain Night Club 

"Latino Vibes in Columbus"

Spain Night Club is a Latino club hosting talented artists to add vigor to

your weekends. The club is open from Fridays through Sundays, and has

an eclectic patronage that ranges from locals to travelers exploring the

city's nightlife. Open till wee hours of the night, this is the place to mingle

with new faces while keeping your groove on. Drinks ensure that your

spirits are high thus creating a perfect party atmosphere. Birthday bashes,

bachelor parties and any other celebration that brings youngsters

together, Spain Night Club is the perfect venue for all.

 +1 614 599 7635  6136 Busch Boulevard, Columbus OH
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